ORDER

In view of detection of 1 (one) COVID-19 positive case at Chapar Town in Dhubri district namely Sri Jamaluddin, S/o. Lt. Jser Ali, Kazipara, Ward No. IV, P.O. & P.S. Chapar, dist. Dhubri who is on isolation at Chapar SDCH, it is felt necessary to immediately seal the geographical area of the followingystem 3 Revenue villages of Boliamari Revenue Circle that fall under the administrative borders of the N.Salmara sub division of the Bongaigaon district to arrest the spread of COVID-19 in the interest of public health.

The schedule of the sealed geographical area (falling within 3 K.m.) is indicated below:

North - Northern border of Jhaukura Pt I alongside NH-17
South - Southern border of Jhaukura Pt II and Kheluapara Pt VII
East - Eastern border of Kheluapara Pt VII
West - Western border of Jhaukura Pt I and Jhaukura Pt II

In view of the sealing of the area as indicated above, the following restrictions are imposed.

1. No entry and exit of population in and out of the containment zone will be allowed.
2. Vehicular movement is to be strictly prohibited except for medical emergency and essential commodities.
3. Vehicles and persons entering and exiting the containment zone shall strictly follow the disinfection protocol.
4. No public/private gatherings and meetings are allowed within the containment zone until such time the area is declared free of COVID-19.
5. All statutory and other directions regarding maintenance of social distancing will be strictly enforced.

This order is under the Assam COVID-19 Regulations, 2020 and shall be effective from 7:00 p.m. of the 7th April, 2020 until further orders.

Deputy Commissioner, Bongaigaon

Date-07/04/2020

Memo No.BRR.08/2015/50
Copy to:
1. The Principal Secretary, Health & Family Welfare, Assam, Janata Bhawan, dispur, Ghy-6 for kind information.
2. The Secretary, Home & Political Department, Assam, Janata Bhawan, Dispur, Ghy-6 for kind information.
3. The Chief Executive Officer, ASDMA, Assam, Janata Bhawan, Dispur, Ghy-06 for kind information.
4. The CEO, ZP, Bongaigaon for kind information.
5. The Superintendent of Police, Bongaigaon for kind information.
6. The Sub divisional Magistrate, N.Salmara for kind information.
7. All members of District Task Force, Bongaigaon for information.
8. O/C Jogighopa P.S. for information and necessary action.